Headband For Swimming Now Available With Reversible Colors
and Superior Comfort
The new, super comfortable swimming headband by Fleetwood is now available. It is
made of a soft, durable neoprene material that will last for many seasons. The
headband is great for ear protection while swimming or as a moisture wicking head
band for working out.
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Fleetwood just released their latest version of the headband for swimmers and runners. The newly
designed head band is super comfortable and features a reversible, two sided color scheme. The
headband is made of a very soft but durable neoprene and is adjustable, using a velcro strap. The
Fleetwood swimmers headband is ideal for use while swimming or running by keeping water out of
ears and ear buds in while running. The neoprene material wicks away moisture from the face
making it perfect for running and working out to keep perspiration out of the eyes. It is machine
washable and very easy to keep clean.
Features include:
ultra durable 4 mil thick neoprene - this comfortable headband will last for many seasons
machine washable - makes it super easy to keep clean and fresh
adjustable - fits comfortably by using the fully adjustable velco strap
reversible - comes in cool blue or pink on one side and is reversible for use as black on the other
side
comfortable - the super soft neoprene headband is so comfortable that its hard to tell that its being
worn
Nora Ruffels, president of Fleetwood said "we have tested the new headband on multiple live
subjects and they absolutely love it. It is so soft and does such a great job wicking water away form
the surface of the skin that it is a great piece of apparel for swimming, running and working out. We
also tested the color choices of many subjects and the consensus was to offer it in blue or pink with
black as the reversible color." Ruffels also said that the headband will carry a 12 month
unconditional guarantee.
Fleetwood has been in business since 2015 offering an array of innovative, high-quality products.
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